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467 On Scholaslic Probaiion
On academic probation? Well
it seems you're not the only one!
Out of the 2824 registered for
Fall quarter, 467 or approximately 17% were placed on probation
and• 198 received an academic
drop at the end of the quarter.
About 99 re-applied and were reinstated. Only about 17 or 18 of
those put on probation were juniors and seniors.
The majority of the others
were first and second quarter
freshman.
The number put on probation
at the end of Fall quarter 1962
was slightly higher than this
year. While 2516 students registered, 454 or approximately 18%
were placed on probation. Nearly 198 were dropped with about
50% being reinstated.
Dr. George J. Kabat, Dean of
Instruction, said his main advice
for students on probation was to
"get to work and start studying". He strongly urged all students who received D's and F's
in any of their courses to consult

their counselors and instructors. college simply for social status
They are also urged to take or because all their friends are
these courses over immediately in college which makes them feel
while they are still assured of im- it's compulsory for them as w~ll.
In comparing the men stude[nts
proving their grades.
with
the women students, Dean
Most of the students had trouble settling down last Fall quart- Hagie said that many more ll)en
er to their studies before mid- students are placed on probation
terms were over and this is prob- and dropped from college in
ably one of the main reasons for their first two years than woso many students being on pro- men students. There are also
bation this quarter, Daryl D. far more women on the hior
Hagie, Dean of Students, said.
roll during this period than m n.
This
is because women stud ts
Kennenth K. Kennedy, Admisupon
entering their fresh an
sions Officer, contended that the
majority of the freshman that year of college are usually mpre
are placed on probation simply mature, more capable of com"lack motivation and are not forming to the college enviroready to accept the responsibili- ment than men the same age, It
is also a possibility that the enty required of them in college."
forcement of study tables in the
Besides the students who have women's dorms could be a conthe ability but fail to apply them- tributing factor.
A study taken of the graduated
selves, there ate some students
seniors
last year showed that
who are simply not college material and they are unable to 54.4% of the men students had
cope with the responsibilities of been placed on probation at le,a st
the acedimic environment in col- once while being in college *nd
lege. These people are usually in only 26.4 women students ad

been on probation.
Academically the percentage of
commutors and on-campus students on probation is about the
same; however, it was pointed
out by Doctor Glen E. Maier, Directo·r of General Academic Services, that the wiser, more mature students are those who have
had the opportunity to live on
campus in dorms with as many
as a hundred different people
from all over. The commutors
don't have the opportunity to participate in as many campus activities and be a part of the true
campus life. Dr. Maier says he
feels this is also an asset to a
student's education.
Students who have worked a
year or two before entering college do not have as much trouble with bad grades as might be
belived. This is mainly because
they have come to college with
a great deal of potential and are
determined to learn, as well as
being more mature. These reasons are also true for the mar-

ried students on campus.
Comparing EWSC's probation
status with WWSC one can see
how much 11'ore strict Eastern
is than the others. At WWSC each
freshman is given two quarters
in which to achieve a cumulative
grade point average of 2.0. If the
student fails to do so, he is then
placed on academic probation. At
the end of the third quarter, if
the student is unable to achieve
a 2.0 g.p.a ., he is dropped from
the college.
At Eastern a student must
maintain at least a 1.75 g.p.a. the
first quarter or he will be placed
on probation, and at the end of
the second quarter he will be
dropped if his grades do not improve.
Although most students on probation were in the freshman
class, it should be noted that out
of the 255 students on the honor
roll, 58 were freshmen. This
clearly emphasizes that the academic competition is getting extremely tough.
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Members
AS President.__.BCriticizes
lasts A titude
ouncil
And
Interest Of IAS Council
By Bob Stevens

Snyder, so that Snyder would
. An increase of $4,000 for the have a minimal Activities budactivities budget, a repremand by get to complete the year. The
the President and a heated con- measure was passed by Finance
sideration of N.S.A. deleg~tes, Committee at the regular Tueshighlighted
Thursday
night's day meeting. Earlier this year,
A. S. Council session.
Snyder's budget reached the defi.
Reece Kelly handed Co~ncil cit mark making it necessary to
members a stern tongue las~ing,. ask for additional funds. Clark
for being late. He went o~ to said he was glad to announce
comment on the general atti~ude that the Activities Vice Presiof the group. He encour~ged dent's budget was straightened
members to maintain a ~ore out.
Nine delegates were approved
serious attitude toward the C?uncil. Kelly also spoke of the qeed by Council to represent Eastern
for more student response to at the Regional Convention of the
A. S. committee appointmepts. National Student Association. The
He indicated that students ~ad convention was held in Ellens.
been apathetic about committee burg last weekend. Earlier in the
week a request was made that all
jobs thus far.
Treasurer Bob Clark told Cqun- potential dela gates be screened
cil that a request of $4,081 ~ad and approved by Council. This
been granted to A.V.P., L~rry decision had previously been
made by the Executive body consisting of the President and Vice
President.
The only name on the list that
was contested was that of John
McLendon, President of the
Young Republicans. Larry Sny.
der opened an attack on McLenApplications for the Prof➔don, questioning his qualifications
sional Education Program •~•
as a representative. "I can see
due January 31. Students mutt
no sense in it" , was Snyder's
have the applicatlon1 in ~y
comment. "His oly qualifications
then to be eligible for the Prois that he's a damn good Republifessional Education Program
can." The topic for the convenInterviews to be held February
tion was "Civil Rights". It was
13.
feared by some sources that a
conservative representative at
the convention might create ill
feeling toward Eastern as well as
providing opposition toward the
organization's efforts.
Margo Siedimen, A. S. SecreThe Senior class will hold : a
tary,
defended McLendon's right
meeting at 1:45 this afternopn
to Igo, indicating that McL,endon
in the Science auditorium.
represented the feelings of part
The purpose of the meeting
of
Eastern's student body. She
be to inform seniors graduati g
did not feel that the representain June of procedures and etives should attend with the idea
quirements of graduation.
of
simply r ubber stamping N.S.A.
All those with more than
policy.
Following t he conv ntion,
credits are urged to attend .
I

Professional
Ed Deadline
This Month

Jazz Quartet to Play EWSC
The jazz atmosphere returns to
Eastern this Sunday, when the
Modern Jazz Quartet, specializnig
in that rhythmic and emotional
music, will appear in concert at
8 p,m. in the fieldhouse.
The quartet, a combination of
compositional and instrumental
skill, has been labeled the world's
most dynamic jazz group. Being
the first jazz group to perform at
the Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria, The Donaieshingen Music
Festival of Germany, in 1959, and
the Maggio Musicale of Florence,
the quartet has gained worldly

musical prestige. The MJQ has
performed with such instrumental
assembles as the Tokyo Symphony Orchestra, Orchestra of
America, and the Cincinati-Mineapolis Symphony Orchestra giving them a classical background
so vital to the harmonic precision
of their music.
American night clubs such as
the "Blackhawk" in San Francisco, and the "Village Vanguard" in New York recognized
the group's unprecedented qualities and contracted them for
(Continued to Page 2)

Senior Class
Meeting Today

1·11

145

McLendon flew to Washington,
D.C., to attend a leadership workshop sponsored by the National
Republican Party.
After short discussion, Snyder
moved to withdraw McLendon's
name from the list. The vote was
3 for and 3 against with the remainder of the body abstaining.
Reece Kelly handed in the tie
breaking vote in favor of McLendon.
Representative at Large, Buzz
Hatch, registered a complaint
against the city of Cheney over
a recent ordinance requiring that
all cars be parked off the streets
at night. The ordinance was passed because stree-parked cars inhibit the city's snow removal efforts. Hatch indicated that off.
campus students ad no piace to
park their cars. He went on to
criticize Cheney landlords for not
providing adequate parking for
tenants. Curt i.eggett furthered
the issue, saying that the measure
forced dorm students to purchase
campus parking stickers. He
termed the move "prohibitive
legislation" because it gave students a "forced alternative". No
action was taken.
President Kelly and Vice President Jim Nelsen, spent several
minutes in a heated spat over a
minor point of parliamentary
procedure. Curt Leggett and
Buzz Hatch furnished their opinions to the executive dual before it was settled. Following this
rule's contest, Council acted to
send flowers to Mrs. Daryl
Hagie. Mrs. Hagie, wife of the
Dean of Students, sustained a
serious back injury last week
and has been hospitalized.
The longest discussion of the
evening came over whether to
place the new trophy case on the
first or second floor of Showalter Hall. No formal decision
has been made to accept the display case but Council felt that
the proper proposals should be
made. A majority of those present offered their opinions and the
second floor finally won ont.

,.,.
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Dramatic Con
Is .Rescheduled
The scheduled appearance of
Hannah Watt and Roderick Lovell Monday, January 27 at Eastern Washington State College has
been postphoned, Dr. Harold K.
Stevens,
college
convocation
chairman, said.
Because their production, "A
Dramatic Tribute to Shakespeare," has been so well-received, the pair of British performers has been booked for additional appearances, Dr. Stevens
said.
Their program has been rescheduled for February 27 at
10:30 a.m. in the EWSC Showalter Auditorium.

Record Set
For Winter
Enrollm·e nt

,
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The Savage Ski Club of EWSC has.chosen Kathe Palmer as Its candl- .
date for queen of the Inter-Collegiate Winter Carnival at Bend, Oregon
next month. The Savages 'Nill also send a team of five racers to the
annual event.

·Record Contest Stirs Campus
In order to promote listening
to the campus radio station
KEWC, a "Win A Six-Pack" COD•
test is now in full swing. '
To enter this contest simply
fill out a card with your name,
address, a request tune, and drop
it in the box in the lobby of the
Student Union Building. A drawing will be made nightly for a
six-pack of records. The nightly

winner's name will then be entered for special drawing enabling
he or she to win sixty-six records
at the end of the quarter.
This contest is open to any student or faculty member of Eastern Washington State College.
Remember, you can enter as
many times as you wish, so be
sure to stay tuned to KEWC,
where the winner's names will be
announced.

Teachers Leaving State
A decrease in the percentage
of Eastern Washington State College teacher-graduates who stayed in Washington to teach during
1963 is noted in the annual report
of the college's placement bureau.
In 1963, 297 EWSC graduates
in education and 21 graduates of
other colleges completed work
for a provisional general teaching certificate Ramond M. Giles,
EWSC placement director, said.
Of these 318 qualified to teach,
only 230 actually went into teaching. The other 178 either went
into the armed forces, into graduate school, into other kinds of
work, or in the case of women,
were married.
Those of the 230 who remained
in the state to teach totaled 168,
or 73 per cent, Giles said. Sixty.
two, or 27 per cent, took out-of.
state teaching positions.
During 1962, 181 of 211 qualified teacher graduates, or 86 per
cent, remained in the state,
Giles said. Only 30 took out-ofstate positions.
The increased numbers taking

..

Comptroller At
San Francisco
Eastern Washington State College comptroller Fred S. Johns
represented Eastern at a meeting called by the U.S. Office of
Education in San Francisco
January 17.
The meeting is one of five called in different regions of the
country to acquaint presidents
and budget officers of colleges
and universities with the Higher
Facilities Act of 1963.

out•of-state teaching positions
may at least in part be attributed
to higher salaries paid in other
states, Giles said.
In 1962, EWSC graduates placed
in out-of-state positions received
an average beginning salary of
$4,858. In that year, the average
beginning teachers' salary in
Washington was $4,843.
However, in 1963, beginning
teachers' salaries in Washington
increased by only $29 for an
average of $4,872, while the outof-state average went to $4,948,
an increase of $90.

Enrollment for Winter quarter
ha~ reached 2,761, Perrin C.
Smith, Registrar announced.
The figure is the largest for any
Winter quarter enrollment in the
73-year history of the college,
and exceeds last year's figure
of 2,626 by 135.
Last Fall Quarter, enrollment
was 2,824, and the Winter quarter
enro~ent is a drop of only 63,
Smit hsaid.

Jazz Quartet
(Continued from Page 1)
nightly entertainment. Through
successional appearance all over
the United States, the group attained the national jazz limelight.
Originating as four ex-members
of the Dizzy Gillespie band, the
quartet assembled in a New York
studio in 1952, for their first recording session. Their style gained them an enthusiastic following and the opening of a new career for four talented mµsicians.
The Modern Jazz Quartet has
been the subject of many articles
in magazines such as "The New
Yorker", where staff writers
termed their musical quality as
perfect and different to discover
anything finer. The single, most
impressive quality of their improvised art is the timeliness of
their music. The MJQ is one
group that has all the qualities of
the intricate modern jazz scene,
showing intelligent use of classical harmonies and devices for
creating mood. Their music creates a jazz attitude unlike any
in the history of the art, and
combines pulsating ryhtbm with
emotional lyricism.
The MJQ consists of John
Lewis, the epigrammatic pianist,
Milt Jackson on the Vibraharp,
Percy Heath, on the bass, and
Connie Kay, the Drummer.

East-West Tensions Is
Subject Of Friday Talk
"Implications of the Relaxation
of East-West Tensions" will be
the topic of a talk by Dr. Fred
Warner Neal at Eastern Washington State College Friday, Jnnuary
Dr. Neal · will speak in the
EWSC Student Union at 10:30
a. m. His talk will be open to the
public without charge.
Since 1957, Dr. Neal has been
a professor of international relations and government at Claremont Graduate School in Calif.
He received his doctor's degree
from the University of Michigan
and did graduate study at Harvard University in Slavic Studies
and International Relations as
Nieman and Littauer Fellow in
1942-43. Since that time, he has
taught and lectured at the University of the State of New York,
Ecole des Sciences Politiques in
Paris, University of Colorado,
University of Michigan, American University in Yugoslavia, and
the University of California in
Los Angeles.
Dr. Neal has been a Washing.
: ton and foreign correspondent for
, the Wall Street Journal and was
· cqnsultant on Russian affairs and
chief of foreign research on Eastern·· Europe for the United States
Sta~· Depa~ment from 1946 to
1948.

Friends Service Committee.
He is also the author of a number of books, including "The Reform in Yugoslavia 1948-54,"
Titoism In Action," "War and
Peace and Germany," and Yugoslavia and the New Communism,"
which he co-authored with George
Hoffman.

Faculty Recital
Presents Classics
Sonatas of Mozart, Beethoven
and Franck, were performed by
the artistry of violin and piano
at the faculty recital last Wednesday evening.
Marvin Mutchnik, violinist and
assistant professor of music was
accompanied by Travis Rivers,
pianist and first year EWSC
music professor. Entertaining an
auditorium half full, the artists
created a classical atmosphere.
Response of the audience to the
performed works fell short of
showing enthusiasm. This was
due to the lack of appreciation
and understanding toward the
music and the presence of nonclassical music lovers. The overall performance showed excellent
technique on the part of both artists and good choice of musical
compositions. The concert consisted of Mozart's Sonata in E
Minor, Bethoven's Sonata in F
Major, and Franck's Sonata in
A Major.

.

In additiqq: to writing for the
learned jouriia\s, he has had
many articles published in such
periodicals as The Nation and
The Bulletin of the Atomic Scien~
tiests. He is author of several
pamphlets including an excellent
study called "U.S. Foreign Policy
and the Soviet Union" published
by the Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions, and a
new pamphlet "Disarmament
and Communism," shortly to be
published by the American

Girls!
Get those Party Dresses

Douglas To Meeting
Dr. John E. Douglas, Eastern
Washington State College associate professor of chemistry, will
attend the national meeting of
the American Chemical Society
jn _Denve~, _Colo., next week.

l
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Ready for the activities
ahead.

MADDUX
CLEANERS
& TAILORS

, ~,~:'.~;'.;:;~\:

P.S.-We do men's and

women's tailoring.

Save This Adi

JACK'S GARAGE

GIANT

SAVAGF:.

The . Best .- Job For The Least
·. ,'.'._M .on~y In Town

.**

BIJBGER

99¢·.
- -

DRIVE IN

,,

..

*

Generator Service
General Repair Work
Towing
DAYTIME 235-6573

NITES 234-6298 or 235-4468
Located Across the Highw y from the Beehive by the
Elevator

Teachers Pay
Rises," Other
Salaries Drop
Salaries of beginning teachers
placed in positions by the Eastern Washington State College
placement office increased only
$29 last year, but starting salaries of other college graduates
dropped $152 annually from the
previous year.
The figures come from a report
of the EWSC placement division
for 1963, and shows beginning
teachers in 1962 averaged $4,843
per year, while the 1963 average
was $4,872.

Memben of -rt1e lllva1..,- c■tt are '"n dlacuulnt, • nhe■-i wnii.
Dr. H. K. Stevens ll1ten1. From left to right members ere: Sherri Dudley, Jacki• Pierre, Dr. Stevens, Buel Droke, end Al Acock.

Lincoln-Douglas Debate
In Showalter Next Week
"Familiarize yourself with the
chains of bondage and you prepare your own limbs to wear
them!"
This meaningful sentence is an
exerpt from the last paragraph
in the damatization of the Lincoln-Douglas debates called "The
Rivalry". Dr. Harold K. Stevens,
director, will present the second
play of the year on January 29,
30, and 31 in Showalter Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m.
This play, when performed by
professionals like Richard Boone,
who played Lincoln, toured the
country after a successful broadway run. It was originally written by Norman Corwin as a part
of the 100th anniversary of the
civil war,., The text of the debates
derives from the stenographic

records, although not always
used here in their original sequence. This play is perhaps
timely in that the issue of civil
rights concerning Lincoln and the
people of this nation in 1858 are
still issues of today.
Bud Droke as Lincoln and Al
Acock as Douglas hold the main
leads. J ack.ie Pierre is Adele
Dauglas, Clain Lust is Woodrow
Dawson, Gretchen Herrmann is
Ailsa Dawson, and Charles Norris plays Jim Campbell.
The cast is directed by Dr.
Stevens, who before teaching
eighteen years at EWSC did
undergraduate work at EWSC
and com,pleted his doctorate at
Northwestern University and
Denver University.

The increase of $29 was the
smallest in many years, Raymond M. Giles, EWSC placement
director, said.
Most EWSC education graduates take teaching positions within the state, Giles said, where the
average salary for beginning
teachers was $4,845.
Top beginning pay in the state
was $5,000 average for beginning
high school teachers. Junior high
school average was $4,793. Elementary teachers had the lowest
beginning salaries, with an average of $4,843 for the intermediate grades, and $4,709 for primary grades.
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College Artist Series
To Present Stravinsky
The Eastern Washington State
College Artist Series will present
the Spokane Symphony Chamber
Ensemble, performing Stravinsky's "The Soldier's Tale," in
concert version with three actors
in speaking roles at EWSC Wednesday (January 22) evening at
8: 15 p.m. in Showalter Auditorium.
Donald Thulean, conductor of
the Spokane Symphony Orchestra
will ronduct.
First chair players of the symphony comprise the orchestra
which includes EWSC faculty
members Marvin Mutchnik, violin, and Arthur Biehl, clarinet.
Others include EWSC student,
Richard Nye, first trombone;
John Harris, teacher at Shadle
Park High School, Spokane, and
an EWSC graduate, first trumpet;
Ronald Wildey, part-time instructor at EWSC and a teacher at
Salk Junior High School, percussionist, and David Taylor, bas-

soon.
.
The three actors and their
roles are John Miner, Gonz~ga
University, student, the Soldier,
and the Spokane Civic Theater
actors Robert Welch, narrator,
and Ed Sonneborn, the Devil.
Students will be admitted free
with activity cards; others $2.50
Rt the door.

Young Demo

Meet Today
Today at 2:W in the Tahiti room
plans for the Young Democrat's
State Convention will be discussed. This promising convention
will be held in Spokane February
7, 8, and 9.
Eastern's Y. D. 's will also discuss their program for winter
quarter. Members, don't miss
this important meeting, there is
something for everyone to do.

Coming To The

PIX THEATRE

Highest teachers salaries were
paid in Alaska, where three
EWSC graduates received an
average of $6,950.

MONKEY IN WINTER

Other states where graduates
were P.l aced, and the average
salaries
include:
California,
$5,533; Nevada, $5,300; Oregon,
$4,793; Montana, $4,550, and
Idaho, $4,417.

• French-made; English-dubbed. Two Frenchmen who long for
a life of action and excitement, one a reformed alcoholic who
runs a tavern and the other a drifter who imagines himself as a
bull-fighter, meet and find they are birds of a feather. The alcoholic goes "ofj the wagon," and the duo turns a quiet Normandy
town upside down in a night of escapades.

Starting salaries for other
EWSC graduates averaged $5,240
in 1963, a _drop from $5,392 in

Doors Open 6:45 p.m. - Show at 7 p.m.
One Show Only
Faculty $1.00
Students 7 5c

JAN. 26, 27, 28

(Comedy Drama). Stars: Jean Gabin, Jean-Paul Belmondo. Pro•
ducer: Jacques Bar. (Cipra Prods). Director: Henri Verneuil.
Original (novel): Antoine Blondin.

1962.

VISIT THE
WWP

RESEARCH
CENTER
Take advantage of our
Research Center for a
wealth of information on
many topics, including
special historical and technical information on the
Electrical and
Natural Gas
industries.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
Ge neral Offic es, Spo~on e
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COllNT ON CHEVROLET TO BUI.LO THE ONE YOU WANT
ONE-STOP CHEVROLET SHOPPING never meant Chevelle has t he room y ou want in a size you can handle.
more than it does today. Five lines to choose from Chevy !I's handsome in spar kling new t rim. Corvairs for
starting with the J et -smooth luxury Chevrolet, t hen t he '64 enjoy crisp stylin g accents and more power - nearly 19%
totally new Chevelle, the bet ter-than-ever Chevy II, sporty more horsepowerin thestandard engine.T hefamous Corvette
Corvair, and t he exciting Corvette Sting R ay. And you've Sting Rays have a smoother ride and smarter interiors.
got 45 models and 22 engines to choose from.
~
P ut all this choice together and you see why
Chevrolet 's Impala Super Sport series t ops t he
- •
you can count on Chevrolet to build t he one you
line up with luxury you'll love to get used to.
wan t in '64 ! And it's at your Chevrolet dealer's!

·THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy II• Corvair • Corvette

See them at your Chevrolet Showroom
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So We're Not Funny
Journalism majors, unlike other students, are assumed to be a
serious, truth-seeking, cynical group of people. They are resigned to
a fate of anonymity; strange as it may seem, the newspaper, which is
the customary medium by which people gain fame and ·recognition,
has.little glory to offer its own.
And did you ever notice, newspaper people are always is a hurry.
But don't kid yourself. With all this against them journalists still
have a sense of humor. It's just that no one else finds them funny.
Take for example a story we ran in last week's Easterner.
While writing headlines for a few one-column stories a certain
staff member ran across the newscopy of last quarter's honor roll.
After several hours of headwriting (rewriting and editing) the reporter
jubilantly succumed to a perverted· urge to write a "sick head." Consequently, the headline "33 STUDENTS DONE GOOD" appeared with
the editor's approval.
.
We expected a few unfavorable comments and raised eyebrowsand we got them. However, when the Board of Trustees failed to notice
our intentional subtlety we felt it was time to explain our actions and
apologize.
After all, even a student of journalism knows "33 PROVE DAMN
SMART" would have sounded better.

Student Opinions

My Two Cents Worth
by Dori~ Nicholson
QUESTION: ATTORNEY GENERAL ROBERT KENNEDY, WHILE
TESTIFYING IN SENATE CRIME INVESTIGATIONS LAST FALL,
APPEALED 'FOR ENACTMENT OF LAWS TO LEGALIZE TELEPHONE WIRE TAPPING. DO YOU FEEL SUCH A LAW WOULD
VIOLATE YOUR CONSTITUTIONAL FREEDOMS?
WILLARD NEWMAN: (Junior)

..

"Absolutely! The risks involved
in removing the individual's
right to privacy are too great.
We are already too totalitarian in
our methods, and our society
seems to have more investigative
than legislative or administrative
concerns. This is a tragic time
of suspicions and labels, one
group against another, citizen
against citizen. Shall we all become suspects? Shall we all become investigators? How can we
draw a line? Who shall have
rights, some, or all, or more?
Who will make the determination,
some, or all, or none?"
JIM SIMPSON (Freshman)
"No, even though in most cases
tlie information gathered is of no
use to investigators, the information gathered is often of a personal nature, and if passed, the
criminal would probably find
other means of communication.
The law abiding person bas nothing to fear. The issue is touchy
because obviously it is an invasion of the criminal's privacy (he
does pave a right to it) but on
the other hand, the public has the
right to the apprehension of people who violate society's laws.
Ev~n though I cannot see that it
is a help to Jaw enforcement if
law enforcement officers feel it
is useful, let them have it. .,
DOUG
MCPHEE:
(Sen~or)
"No! Freedom of speech is a
basic American constitutional
freedom, and .acceptance of the
right to exercise this freedom
also requires acceptance of the
responsibilities for the consequences of its exercise. The communicative medium chosen for its
exercise should not affect the
degree of responsibility whiieh
must be accepted. When a police
power is extended over a basic
freedom, the responsibility for
its judicious application and
maintenance of public and individual rights is also extended.
My chief objection to any extension of this power is that it is
aimed at a particular minority
while, at the same time, can affect us all. My hesitation is conditioned by the belief that the
costs of such a law outweigh its
potential benefits. The flexibility
of our Constitution and the application of present statutes must
be fully examined before serious
consideration is given to such a
law. Once a power is surrendered
by the people, it is much harder
to rema~e."
SHARON PITTS: (Freshman)
"No, if the tappen are sure they
aren't tapping the wrong person."

DAVID JOHNSTON: (Freshman) "No, as long as the purpose
for which it is being done is valid
and necessary to effect a desirable change in the rate of crime,
I feel such a law would not violate my constitutional freedoms."
K. RAY: "U the passage of
such legislation were to lead us
toward a police state, my "consttiutional freedoms" would be
violated. However, the degree to
which my "constitutional rights"
could be violated would depend
on bow well I observe or intend
to observe the laws of this country. Properly written and administered, the proposed legislation
could benefit every honest citizen."
JUDY KAUFFMAN: (Junior)
"A confidential communication
between two parties utilizing a
normally secure means which is
comprised by a third party is an
invasion of privacy. This includes
wire tapping, mail interception,
room "bugging" by use of microphones, etc. However, the right
of privacy and the other rights
stated ·i n the basic law of the
U.S. were written to protect the
citizen as an individual and as
a member of an assemblage, and
were written by people well acquainted with the lack of individual rights common to western
Europe at that time. While these
rights protect the citizen from
possible political mistreatment,
they also handicap governmental
justice of preventing the gathering of evidence admissable in
court, which would allow the conviction of persons of crimes committed against both state and
federal codes. Therefore, if the
prosecuting agency can go before a federal court and argue
for a writ based on the premise
that a person is using information which is relative to a crime,
then permission should be given
to intercept this information.
However, this information shall
not be introduced into court but
may be used to obtain information which will lead to the gathering of evidence normally admissible in courts of law. In ~hort,
let agencies carry on wire tapping
as long as it is done with some·
jurisdiction by courts and in this
manner I don't feel that individual constitutional rights are
infringed upon.
~

SELL, CHEAP, A 30 FOOT
HOUSE TRAILER, Contact Ed
Lucero, Room 169, Science Building.

Interviews
Mrs. Lyle F. Schultz, Recruiter
of professional staff for Girl Scout
councils in this area, will be on
campus January 29, 10 a.m., to
talk with candidates interested in
this organization. To qualify for
a professional staff vacancy, can.
didates must be receiving a de•
gree-a Language Arts background is desirable but not necessary-and persons chosen will be
primarily working with adults;
teaching adults to work with chil•
dren. Positions are available in
Alaska, Montana , Idaho, Wash.
ington and Oregon.
Make appointments through the
Placement Office, S. 106.

English Clearance
Exam To Be Held

To All AS Clubs
And Organizations
ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS WITH CONSTITUTIONS ON
FILE WITH THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF EASERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE:

All organizations affiliated with the Associated Students must
have a constitution on file in the A.S. Executive Vice-president's office
and a copy must be on file in the Dean of Students' office in Showalter
Hall. Before these constitutions can be placed on file they must be
approved by the Associated Students Council.
It is the responsibility of the organization to provide at least two
copies of their constitutions, one for each ofthe above locations. Only
three organizations have constitutions tha thave been properly approved and filed, these are the International Relations Club, Phsychology
Club, and Phi Beta Lambda, (Business Club). U your organization has
an approved, but improperly filed constiution, submit another copy
to EVP's office. H it is out of date or not approved contact Jim Nelsen
in the Student Center. Th efollowing is a list of the constitutions on
file in the Dean of Students' office only:

The English Proficiency examination will be given at 8 a.m.,
Class of 1966, "W" Club, Psi Chi.
Tuesday, February 4, in the
Reading Room on the second floor
On file in the AS EVP's office -only:
of Hargreaves Library. Papers
A.W.S., Bachelor's Club, Blue Key, Dames, Epsilon Sigma, French
will be distributed promptly and
Club, Intercollegiate Knights, Scarlet Arrow, Class of 1964, Sponsor
will. be taken up at 10 a.m. Stu- Corps, Sprus, Sutton Hall, T•u Bet• Sigma, Young Republic•ns, Clan
dents who cannot get to the of 1965, Kappa K•pp1 Psi, LoulN An~erson Hill, Married Student
campus in time for the 8 a.m. Court, Monroe Hall, Sigma Tau Alpha, History Club, Tri Chapter of the
test will be admitted at 10 a.m. American Chem Soc., Sigma Gamma.
and must complete the test by
noon.
Constitutions out of date or not approved:
English Clearance is a requireEpsilon Pl Tau, Cla11 of 1967, S.W.E.A., Young Democrats, Newment for graduation and for ad- man Cf ub, M.E.N.C., Golf Club, Eversrun Company A.U.S.A., Senior
mission to the professional se- Hall, Political Union, K1ppa Delta Pl.
quence in Education. Students
H your club's constitution bas not been mentioned above we have
who have r,ompleted English 203
found
no record of its existence.
on this campus with a grade of
The Associated Students Council has passed an ASCM to the effect
C or better have automatic clear- that all organizations that do not correct their constitutions by the
ance. Transfer students whose close of Winter quarter, 1964, will be considered disbanded. At this
composition work has been done time their constitution will be removed from all files and any benefits
on other campuses should plan of affiliation will be terminated.
to take the test, as should those
-Jim NelNn EVP
who have failed to achieve automatic clearance.
Students should be prepared to
1
write in ink. They may use dicI
\
#II
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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EWSC Mourns
Miss Dickinson
Miss Virginia Dickinson, prof essor of French and· long-time
member of Eaatem's faculty died
unexpectedly early Monday morn•
ing while preparing for her
classes.
Miss Dickinson had become,
well known for her readings in
English and excellent elocution
since she came to Eastern in 1921.
Miss Dickinson was born in
Lacrosse, ·Wisconsin, and educated at Oshkosh State College and
the University of Washington.
While. at Eastern she taught
Drama, particularly favoring 11>sen and Shaw and also some Journalism and English before switching to French in later years. She
had ·been at Eastern forty-three
years.
Mrs. Mana Bridges will be re•
turning from studies at the University of Washington to take
over Miss Dickinson's French
classes.
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Spokane Artist
Has Isle Showing
Kathleen
Gemberling
well
known Spokane artist, is currently
exhibiting her oil paintings in the
W. W. Isle Memorial Union
Building. Mrd. Gemberling has
shown her work in various exhibitions and fairs, including the
World's Fair at Seattle.
The pictures will be left on display for the following month.

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Publiahed at faatern Wnhin9ton State College, Student union buildin9
Coll•~ & G atrNt, wHkly during '"- school y11r, ..ctpt vac1tlon1 ll'ld
holld1ya and pe,:loda immadl11tely preceding, by t"- Aa~ocleted Studel'lta
of Eutarn W11k1neton State College, Cheney, Waah. Application for , ••
entry •• Cheney, Waahlneton, pendln_g, Entered II Second Cl•• Matte,
Nov. 3, 1916, et the Poat Office ,, Cheney, Weahl"9ton, under the Act
of Congreu March ~ 117'. Advertlalr19 ratH furnlahed on appllcetlon.
tepr....,ted fo, nat,onel ildver1ialne by National Advartlalr19, Inc. 421D
Macflaon Awnue, New Vo,k 17, New Yo,k, Ri9ht to decline 1ny ildYaf'•
tlalfto. ,. ,....-wet. Second c,... Pottaee paid II Cheney, W11hlneton
end at additional ma.lllnc, offlcet .

EDITOR ..................... ····-- ·····

. ···-···--····· ............... ---····· MICK HEACOX

Associate Editor . ......... ~. ............................................. ···-·- Sharon Belden
As a senator, President LynBusiness Manager .................... ············-············-··········· Gymme Williams
don Johnson once described Copy ·Editor ............................................................... Mary Ellen Faulkner
himself a·s "A free man, an Feature Editor ........... ·························-········-·············-·-·······-· Carol Foss
American, a United States Sen- Sports Editor --··························--·--····-···········-·····-·····-·········· Mike McAtee
ator and a Democrat - in that Co-News Editors ···············-····--·--·--- ···- Rose Christensen, Steve Powell
order." He went on to say of Photo Editor -··············-··········-····-···············--···--·-·········-------- Buzz Hatch
his political beliefs, "Our politi- Circulation Manager ········--····---···--·····-···-·····-·---·····-·· Dick Ponti
cal philosophies, I have found, Assistant Editors ···-······························· Mike McAtee, Doris Nicholson
·
- ·--····- ·--· Dan Zimmerman
are the sum of our life's exper- Photographer --·······-···-···-·······-···
ience. God made no man so
Reporters •nd staff: Larry Adams, Judy Betts, Wally Carson, Carol
sim pie or his life so sterile that Devary,
Pam Diehm Sharron Dudley, Wayne Fairburn, Bob Hebner,
such experience can be summar- Rita Hendrick, Bill kenry, Lennie Rusen, Mike Jennings, Dan Myhre,
ized in an adjective."
Bev McNall, Jim Nelsen, Mike Sullivan, T.o ny White, Dan Zimmerman.
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Remark~

Segregated In Sexy Housing
Segregation in Eastern's Off.
Campus housing, slipping by the
attention of most of us, has been
evolving year after year. By
regregation I don't mean racial,
bu·t merely segregated by fjeX.
In Cheney, housing has been supplied amply for those students
endeavoring in wedlock, but
sparcely for those independent
souls of ·either sex.
In checking the Off-Campus
Housing list i nthe Dean's Office
one will find the ratio between
availabilities for married stu-·
dents or f acuity members · out
numbeF· the • bachelors and ba-

chelo11ettes about two to one. If
the list is divided you would find
a preference again balanced in
favor of the off ca~pus women.
The ratio of available apartments
or housing for women is at this
time three to one. ConclusionGood · luck, guys. Oddly and
thankfully enough there are sixty
percent more gentlemen off
campus dwellers than female.
This can mean only one of two
things: either Cheney's landlords
have asudden change of heart,
allowing male leasees, or the
single males and single females
are sharing places of residence.

In a personal interview with

one of Cheney's lessors, Mr. Al
O,gden, manager of the Hacienda
Motel and Dean of Men, he stated
he ."preferred men to women tenants because of their respect
given the housing facilities".
When asked if the Dean's office
ever became involved with off.
campus housing he said, "We
act only as a supplier of informaWm on available housing and
sometimes as an arbitrator between dissatisfied landlords and
leasees". In conversation with
Mrs. Virginia Dressler, Dean of
Women and Dean of Housing, she
stated, "The reason why landlords
preferred married students and
single girls to males is that men
are more prone to noisy parties
and destructive acts."
by Mike Sullivan
Now you have heard both sides
Upon reading the Surgeon General's report on smoking, this
of
the conflict. Are single men or
reporter was so shocKed he immediately lit up a cigarette to calm his
nerves. This was a middle of the road reaction as compared with women the worse residents of off
millions of other lung-jammers. Most people had a "no-sweat" rea't!tion campus housing. It can't be the
to the report. They plan to continue puffing away at their usual rate, angelic married students, they
taking no heed to the dangers involved.
knit
nights. One thing is for sure I
•
To probe the psychological feeling among smokers, we talked segregation and bias has surely
with Dr. L. E. Patmore of the Psychology and Education Departments. · befallen Eastern's housing.
He said "most people start smoking because they need something to
-Larry Snyder
fuss with.
They then gain some security in a cigarette and after
a while develop the habit."
"The average smoker would not come right out and say he was
going to quit," Dr. Patmore said. Elimination of tobacco is -something
most people must decide for the,mselves and they often discontinue
on the spur of ,t he moment. The post smoking report polls then, are
not as accurate as would seem. Dr. Patmore added that "there is
Last Friday morning, the Pubdefinite proof that smoking is dangerous for smokers with high blood
pressure." He said "smoking even increases blood pressure in non- lic Service Director for Radio·
smokers who have low blood pressure."
Station KNEW, Robert Hough,
The health of the country would be in far greater shape if a harm- spoke to several Eastern stuless cigarette was invented. Dr. Patmore said "probably one day a dents on tPublc Relations. Mr.
cigarette will be available that contains no nicotine and tars.
It Hough spoke primarily on the
would contain tobacco with nicotine and tars removed and a drug importance of programing as rewhich would satisf3, the physiological need. The inventor of this boon
to smokers would never have to read the help wanted column again. lated to public relations. He
After careful analysis of the smoking report, and talking to Dr. stressed the fact that in radio,
Patmore, we have found a way to save all smokers from annihilation. one could not always make use
It is a simple two-step process. First: if you have ever heard of a of the normal tools of the trade
Washington Indian that had lung·cancer, forget it Second: the Indians such as news releases and inforthat used to inhabit Washington were just crazy about a certain harm- mation of public interest that
less h~rb. T.hey used it as we do tobacco. These Indians rolled their are seen in the papers. He went
own with this herb for many moons. Now, if you want a substitute for on to say, "in radio, we make use
the ingredients in your present fag or stogie, the Indian name for the of public service annoupcements
herb is kilfnikinick. Drop up to the Annual office sometime and have
in such a way, as to let the genone!
·
eral public know that we are a
civic minded organization." Spot
Pam Diehm
announcements ·such as meeting
times of service orgaiza-tions,
illustrate this point.
A second point that Mr. Hough
brought out, was that many
many times the ordinary rim-of·
The biggest news in the new year is the return of the Great Coat. the-mill anouncement can be
Th estyles are varied from the indented front to the new back oval. used t-0 the statons as well as
Nonchalant-dashing-very sportive are the cape-like coats, true t h e organizations advantage.
capes, or coats with cape effects.
Meant to be worn over suits, jackets and sweaters for cold weather He mentioned that one station in
cover up, they are made of bulky textured tweeds, bold checks or misty the Seattle area worked up a proplaids. The newest in the Great -Coat fabrics are th ebumpy yarns and motion with U.S. Coast Guard in
the bold weaves with unusual textures. For fqrther help in the home- which the Coast Guard agreed
spun decor look, are seen the use of many knobs, twists, and curls. to fly the winner of one of their
A new and exciting way of adding dimension to some fabrics are the contests to the Rose Bowl game
use of multicolored twists or fwists making basket weaves. The ridges in a helicopter. Hough pointed
and wales of' ottomans and corduroys are being used to give a new and out the fact that the contest at·
interestign look to tweeds and textured woolens. Another new appeal traced interest in the Gost Guard
is the deep cut ridges in herringbones, ~iagonals and blocks or ridges as well as he station itself.
on tweeds already textured with nubs or curls. And still another thrillThe rest of Mr. Hough's talk
ing fabric is mohair: There are many varieties of moha.ir; long haired,
either smoothed or shaggy; boucle mohair with tight curls or mohairs was devoted to the technical asfrosted with silvery highlights. The most popular and particularly pects of a modern radio station.
lovely are the misty plaids or bold checks seen in many mohair coats. Hf, described in detail, the pro- Other coats follow an elongated and shapely line, these make use graming of a station and the imof the smoother, flatter, somewhat dressier fabrics, such as meltons portance of playing certain types
and duvetyns. The dressy coatings are seen in the other extreme, of music at certain times. He ilsmooth, often shiny in effect. The effect is flatter, more compact, lustrated this with the fact that
definitely not bulky. The textures which help to create this efefct are KNEW' is the only station in
worsteds, crepes and ottomans. To represent the really smooth fabrics town that plays music immedike see velours, meltons and coachman's cloth. Designed expressly for
ately on the hour. The other stathe elegant, not the sportive style of coat.
Newest sleeves are raglan, most favored for their ease in wearing. tions in town usually miss the
The shoulder line is widening; the armhole on many coat's ,is dropped hour by at least ·a · half minute.
low with set in sleeves. Often used with this line is the shirt sleeve. Hough stated, "that this is only
Making the news are pockets, cuffs and belts with collars and scarves one of several reasons why
muffling the necklines.
KNEW is number one in SpoThe trench coat is copied for country, city and evening wear. Its kane.''
a big season for reversibles. Many capes and coats are l_ined with fur,
Mr. Hough has been with
r.eal or fake; others use checks or plaids to reverse with solid color. ~NEW for approximately six
There is also much use of fur collars, cuffs and borders. Fur fabrics,
frankly may be any zoo animal. Many appear completely realistic. The years now and he is definitely an
remarkable improvements that have been made in laminated fabrics c1cset to the station. The students
since their introduction, make them particularly good for raincoats who were at the meeting felt
and sportswear. They are often backed with foam or another fabric, that he was a good representative
of the station. They were very
thus making the garment completely reversible.
More magnificent than ever are the tweeds. Bulky but lightweight, much impressed with his speakthey are seen in every known weave, diagonal, herringbone and basket ing . ability, as well as his grasp
weaves. The colors are beautiful-either misty heathery mauves and of the subject matter.
blues, st.-iking black and whits or combinations of really off beat
colors are popular this Fall and Winter. ·
.
The costume look is important. The new look in coats are made to
Four-fifths of all Volunteers
be worn with their own suits, skirts or dress. In the whirl of coats overseas have college degrees.
we see tunic lengths, three quarter lengths and five eights lengths, Ten per cent have graduate decontracting or matching the garment worn beneath to complete the grees.
ensemble.

In ha lat ion Or Annihilation ·

KNEW Director

Speaks Here
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Psyc Club Has
Quarter Plans
Bruce Leibrec:ht called the
meeting of the Psychology Club
members together Wednesday•
J anuary 15, 1964. This was the
first meeting of the club 'for the
winter quarter.
The membership roll for th is
quc1rter ii. approximately thirtyfive . Howt-ver, there were only
a small nllmber of students present, and it was decided that the
weekly meetings will be he~d
every Wednesday at I :30 p.m. 10
Martin Hall.

In the past the club has participated in various activities,
such as the invitation of renounced speakers, projections of
films , and numerous field trips.
A hopeful activily of the club
for this winter quarter if at all
possible is the adoption of an-intake ward at Eastern Washing.
ton Stat e Hospitc1 I. They will visit
this arloplNi wa rd every two
weeks. The students will gain imperative knowledge as well as
bring outside influenet> to t he inmates.
The dub i:s also anticipating t he
annoullcement of an early arrival
· of
a hypnotist from Colfax,
wa~hington.

On~ -ii-n

(By the Author of" RaUy Round the Flag, Boys/" and,
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

A GUIDE FOR THE GUIDERS
One of the most interesting academic theories advanced in
many a long year has recently been advanced by that interesting academic theorist, E. Pluribus Ewb;µik, Ph. D. who holdR
the chair of Interesting Academic Theories at the St. Louis
College of Footwear anq Educational Philosophy. Dr. Ewbank
said in the last issue of the learned journal, the Mount Rushm<YTe
Guide to Schola8tic Advancement and Presidents' Heads , that we
might be approaching the whole problem of student guidance
from the wrong direction.
Dr. Ewbank, a highly respected pedagogue and a lifelong
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes, (I mention Marlboros for two
reasons: first, t.o indicate the scope of Dr. Ewbank's brainpower.
Out of all the dozens of brands of cigarettes available today,
Dr. Ewbank has had the wit and taste to pick the one with the
most flavorful flavor, the most filtracious filter, the most soft
soft pack, the most flip top Flip Top box : I refer, of course, t.o
Marlboro. The second reason I mention Marlboro is that I get
paid to mention Marlboro in this column, and the laborer, you
will agree, is worthy of his hire.)
But I digress. To return to Dr. Ewbank's interesting theory,
he contends that most college guidance counselors are inclined
to take the easy way out. That is to say, if a student's aptitude
tests show a talent for, let us say, math, the student is encouraged to major in math. If his tests show an aptitude for poetry,
he is directed toward poetry. And so forth.

A Closer Look

All wrong, says Dr. Ewbank. The great breakthroughs, the
startling innovations in, let us say, math, are likely to be made
not by mathematicians-whose thinking, after all, is constrained
by rigid rules .and principles-but by mavericks, by nonconformists, by intuitors who refuse to fall into the rut of reason.
For instance, set a poet to studying math. He will bring a fresh,
unfettered mind to the subject, just as a mathematician will
bring the same kind of approach to poetry. -- ·--•.
By way of evidence, Dr. Ewbank cites the case of Cipher
Binary, a youth who entered college with brilliant test scores in
physics, chemistry, and the calculus. But Dr. Ewbank forced
young Cipher to inajor in poetry.
\
The results were astonishing. Here, for example, is young
Cipher's latest poem, a love lyric of such originality that Lord
Byrop springs to mind. I quote:
He was her logarithm,
She was his cosine.
Taking tMir dog with 'em.
They hastened to go sign
Marriage vows which they joyfully shared,
And wooed and wed and pi r squared.
Similarly, when a freshman girl named Elizabeth Barrett
Sigafoos came to Dr. Ewbank to seek guidance, he ignored the
fact that she had won the Pulitzer prize for poetry when she
was eight, and insisted she major in mathematics. Again the
results were startling. Miss Sigafoos has set the entire math
department agog by flatly refusing to believe that six times
nine is 54. If Miss Sigafoos is correct, we will have to re-think
the entire science of numbers and-who knows?-possibly open
up ,.-ietas as yet undreamed of in mathematics.
Dr. Ewbank's unorthodox approach to student guidance has
so impressed his employers that he was fired last week. He is
currently selling beaded moccasins at Mount Rushmore.
® 196' Mu 8bulmu

*

*

*

We, the makers of Marlboro, know onlg one kind of 11uidance: the direct route to greater 1mokin11 pleaaure. Tr11 a

line, filtered Marlboro, ar,ailable wherever cigarette, are sold
in all fifty state• of the UniGn.
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Hoopsters Nail Western In Overtime
.
Narrow Savage Vic.
tory
Creates Evergreen Havoc
by Mike McAtee
The Eastern basketball squad,
after a dismal Friday night showing against Pacific Lutheran University,
rebounded
Saturday
night to hand the Western Vikings a breathtaking 62-61 defeat in overtime.
The Saturday night victory
dropped the Vikings from an undefeated first-place tie with
P:L.U. to second place in the
Conference with a 3-1 record.
T he Western encounter was
close all the way. The Savages
left the floor at half-time with a
30-24 advantage. The game was
sent into overtime with- a driving lay-up by Western as the
buzzer sounded knotting the
contest 54-54.
With four seconds remaining
in the tense overtime, Eastern
guard, Jim Tutton calmly scored
a field goal from the sideline to
assure Eastern a hard fought 6261 victory.
The game was actually won at
the foul line as the Savages hit
on 22-33, while Western could
only notch 13-23. Western hit
on 24 field goals from the floor
as compared to only 22 for Eastern.
Alex Woods, who was conspicuously absent from Friday nights
starting five, provided most of
the offensive fireworks Saturday
evening. The senior forward
scored 27 points on seven field
goals and 13-18 from the foul
line. The win leaves the Savages
in •a three-way deadlock for third
spot in the Con£erence.
Friday night is was a different
story altogether. A heighth ad·
vantage of about four inches per

savages Drop
sw1mm1ng Meet
■

■

The Eastern Savage swim team
lost a dual meet to the Wildcats of Central Washington Saturday in the Central Pool, by a
score of 66-19.
,Dick Griffith again c a m e
through for the Savages when he
took first place in the diving
competition. This was the only
first place for the Savages.
Al Watson took second in
the 200 yard free style event. Rex
Edes wound up with a second
place in the diving event. Rich
Sanford placed se-cond in the
200 yard breast stroke event.

Champaign, Ill. (CPS)-No student at. the University of Illinois
will be required to take Reserve
Officers Training (ROTC) beginning Sept. 1, 1964. The announcement was made by Illinois Board
of Trustees President Howard W.
Clement last month.
The board acted on the recommendation of Champaigne-Urbana
that the university replace compulsory military training for male
freshmen and sophomores with
voluntary basic programs in Air
Fm~ce and Army ROTC. The
Navy program is already on such
a basis.
The Prime Minister of Malaya
had his government produce a
documentary film on the Peace
Corps for distribution throughout
the Federation. He even suggested that he appear in this film to
tell why the Peace Corps is such
a good thing for Southeast Asia.

Throcknaortlmer

.
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man spelled doom for t~e Savages. The Eas~ern squad Jumped
off to a quick 4-0 . lead, . and
looked for the ~pemng mmute
as though they might try to bandle_ Gene Lundgaard's. taller
Knights on an even basis. How~ver: . repeated . turno~~rs and an
mabihty to gam ,position under
t~e basket quickly turned the
tide and left the "Lutes" in control the remainder of the contest.
A
combination of the Knights
free substitution, plus a secondhalf scoring array by Eastern's
Joe Allen kept the final 96-75
score from sky.rocketing even
higher. Allen's total of 28 points
for the night was second only
to Tom Whalen's 30 for the
•~Lutes." Whalen, who played
only 28 minutes of the game
seemed to score at will during
the firS t half.

Savage Matmen
Compulsory
Beat Whitman
ROTC Ended
The Eastern Savage matmen
won their second intercollegiate At Illinois
wrestling meet Saturday as they
downed the Missionaries of Whitman College by a score of 25-11.
Coach Brent Wooten's chargers
won four matches with pins and
another through a forfeit.
The results were:
123: Bob Santesson ( E) pinned
Elliot Parks (W) 1:28 first.
130: Roger Brown (W) pinned
Lynn Kuehn (E) 1:58 second.
137 : Mike Cha tburn won by a
forfeit.
147 : Jim Lucke (W) dee. Jack
Hester (E) 6-2.
157 : Jim Heiyd t ( E) pinned
Dave Williams (W) 1:13 first.
167 : Gary Haynes (W) dee. Ed
Chandler ( E) 7-3.
177 : Curt Byrnes (E) pinned
Bill Hilger (W) 3: 13 third.
Unltd. : Emil LeFebvre (E)
pinned Tom Reich (W) 3:11 third.
In exhibition competition:
Mike Montaney (E) pinned Bob
Martin (W) 1:36 first.
Marty Nance (E) dee. Steve
Owen (W) 5-0.
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Mr. Point-Getter

Veteran Perforn,er Stars
As Hoopsters Playn,aker
by Mike McAte&
(Editor's Note: This is the
first in a series of weekly profiles of winter sports partici•

2.

ery game and proved to be a
thorn in the side of all opposition from ·his guard position. He

pant11-)

Oar Monasmith, a senior letterman and a standout three-sport
athlete in high school, has developed into basketball's number
one asset on Eastern's campus.
The Monasmith name has left
its imprint on Kennewick High
School's ledger of top athletes.
Dar followed on the heels of an
older brother who was an AllState selection in football, and
who established himself as the
over-all leader in passing yardage at Kennewick.
Dar's high school accomplishments include r ecognition in all
three major sports, and AllConference honors as quarterback for the Kennewick Lions.
Dudng his senior year he surpassed his brother's record for
passing yardage, leaving the
Monasmith name and 2 in this department.
Proven Ability
Last year, as a junior, MonaEmith proved to be one of the
workhorses of "Red" Reese's
starting five. He played in ev-

MAWY Pn?,6 -r11111•
TNIIT lOf/1 IS II
~1£Llll6
S TltOIIO,
~.f'"S0#'9l ATTACll"4•"r
INOvc•o . , SYMPATll6Tic
II NOW AS TA•D llfli~UT

Dar Mona1mlth

scored 198 points and finished
the season with an 8.3 points
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per-game average. His value to
the squad did not go unnoti-ced.
At the season's end Monasmith
was awarded ,the team's Most
Y.aluable Player Award.
Family Man
In the last two years he has
added to his list of followers. His
wife Marilyn, and eight month
old son Mike are at the top of
this list.
As one of only two married
players in the veteran star.ting
five he becomees a stabHizing
factor both on and off the court.
As the Savages headed into
Conferenee action in the second
week of January. M-onasmith was
leading the w.a.y in several departments. His 178 points and
16.1 •p oints per-game led the
field, as did bi's free throw
percentage of .830 (44-53). On
several occasions already this
year he has proved almost unstoppable. On December 30, in
wha t proved to be a losing effort he· scored 29 points against
a highly regarded Seattle Pacific squad. On two occasions, both
against St. Martins College of
Olympia, ·h e scored 25, and '24
points in single games.
At the season's end a critical
look at the Savage's over-all season's record might possibly be
correlated, like hand and glbve,
to the accomplishments of the
6'1" Monasmith.
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Thirty-eight per cent of all
Peace Corps Volunteers are women.
On November 15, 1963, the
Peace Corps had approximately
6,000 Volunteers working abroad
in 46 countries. In addition, more
than 1,200 candidates are now
training in the United States and
Puerto Rico for service in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
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Foreign Students Will Be
Banquet Guests Tuesday
The Foreign Student Relations
President J amshid Khalili, a
junior at Eastern from Iran,
stated Tuesday night that there
will be a banquet for Foreign students on February 10 in Louise
Anderson dining hall at 6:30 p.m.
The essence of this banquet is
to Promote International Understanding, and deplete the idea
of stero-type individuals by showing the individuality of different
peoples. Those attending the banquet will be EWSC President and
Mrs. Patterson, respresentatives
from AS, AWS, AMS, Spurs, IK's,
Dorm Housemothers, Men's dorm
managers, some faculty members, and honored guests. The
guest speaker is from the University of Washington, Dr. Robert D. Porter, who is the Head
of Foreign Services of the U of W.
At this time the Foreign Student Relations committee is just
a sub-committee under the NSA
(~ational Student Associations),
directed by President Dave
Smith.
One of the more informative

parts of Foreign Student Relations are the monthly discussion
panels where the members talk
about different continents of the
world.
While the Foreign Student Relations are introducing themselves into local communities,
they also would like to have a
non-voting membership on the AS
council, in order to help them
practically become involved in
a Democratic way of representation. In this way the local students can achieve a better understanding with the Foreign students, and make for a closer student. atmosphere, stated Foreign
Student Relations president Jamshid Khalili.
Heart disease does not attack
suddenly but develops slowly
over many years. Autopsies performed on youthful American
soldiers killed in the Korean War
revealed early stages of the disease in an astonishingly huge
number.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The upstart Eastern basketball
squad, still smarting from an
early season 108-57 setback at
the hands of Gonzaga University,
came within minutes of staging
the Inland Empire's biggest upset of the season by losing a last
minute, hard fought, 80-75 decision to the Bulldogs.
The final outcome was decided
by several last minute turnovers
in the waning minutes of the contest.
The Savages were in control
throughout the first half of play
as they hit a fine 59% from the
floor during the first half. As the
teams left the court at half-time
· the Savages held a 41-36 advantage.
· During the second period the
Bulldogs took the lead for the
first time as they went ahead
47-46 with 16:27 remaining on the
. fieldhouse clock, but the Eastern
quintet did not figure themselves
out as they came back to grab a
73-72 advantage. With only 3:21
remaining in the contest they regained control of the ball and
went into a ball control weave.
A frantic final three minutes of
play highlighted by three Gonzaga steals put the Bulldogs
. ahead to stay.
Four starters for Eastern
scored in double figures. Joe Allen led the nights scoring parade with 23 · points on eleven
•field goals and 1-1 from the foul
line. Allen scored 67 points in the
Savages three home stands over
the weekend. Others scoring in
, double digits were Alex Woads
with 20, Jim Tutton 15, and Dar
Monasmith 11.

Joe Allen (44) all alone under basket In Savages .99.r,- ·victory . ove~
st; Martins College.
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Savages Drop
Squeaker To
G·U Bulldogs

Couple Fron,
Eastern A.re
·N ominated
Joe Allen and Mel Stanton, of
Eastern are among forty-nine
amateurs making up the list of
nominees for Inland Empire Athlete of the Year award.
The yearly award is to be given
at the annual Sports Writers and
Broadcasters-Greater
Spokane
Sports - Association
banquet,
scheduled for February 12 at the
Ridpath Hotel.
Allen and Stanto nare among
a field that includes such names
as basketballer's Gus Johnson
and Chuck, formerly of the University of Idaho, football players
Glenn Baker and Clarence Williams of Washington State University; and track stars Jerry
Lindgren of Spokane's Rogers
High School, and Phil Shinnick of
the University of Washington.
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Advice To All Motorists;
Never, Ever Plead Guilty
Never plead guilty to a traffic
offense "just to get it over with."
That advice comes from the
January Reader's Digest, which
indicates that reluctance on the
part of accused drivers to fight
for their rights is helping to make
America's traffic courts mere
fine-collecting agencies instead of
the courts of justice they should
be.
More than 30 million Americans are summoned to traffic
court each year, author James
Economos notes in the article.
For nine out of every ten, the experience is their only contact
with our courts.
Typically, a motorist will spend
hours waiting for his case to be
called; he'll come before a judge
who is more interested in levying
fines than in dispensing justice,
and who may even be seated
next to a cash register; he will
rarely be informed of his rights
or of the court procedure; if he
tries to plead not guilty he won't
get an immediate trial but will
have to return to court on :mother day.
Faced with these obstacles
most motorists prefer to plead
guilty and pay their fines. They
should remember, however, that
a plea of guilty bec,ames part of
their records and can be a first

step to license suspension or to
boosting of insurance premiums.
The apathy of the defendents
is not the only reason for the
sorry state of traffic courts. Compounding the problem is the reliance many communities place
on money they collect through
fines, the article states. New
York City collected over 15 million dollars this way in 1962;
Chicago raked in nearly ten millions in the same year. Many
towns "earn up to 25 percent of
their income in traffic courts."
Cleaning up such courts takes
time but can be done, says the
article. Many communities are
pushing traffic court reform. But
for residents of cities without
such reform, it is good to remember the suggestion: Never
plead guilty just to get it over
with. If the arresting officer is
not in court when you enter your
not guilty plea, move to have the
charge dismissed for lack of
prosecution. Even if the judge
does not uphold your motion you
will at least have the satisfaction
of forcing the court temporarily
to act like a court of justice instead of a collection agency.
Seventy-two colleges and universitie/3 are training Peace
Corps Volunteers.

Letters to the editor should be
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
typed, double-spaced, if possible.
The. editor reserves the right to
WHO NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THEIR
edit for punctuation, style and
EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK.
space. Anonymous opinion will
·Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
not be published. Address: Editor,
A Non-Proflt Educational fdn.
610 ENDICOff BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN.
The Easterner, 202 SUB.
.__ _ _ _ UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE _ _ _ __

VIRG'S ENCO

For

* Repairs

Authorized Keepsake Jeweler

'SMITH JEWELERS

*

Maintenance

* Tires
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Professional Education Accepts
Over 200 Students Each Year
by Mike Jennings

Every year over 200 students
at Eastern Washington State College enter a program that can
well decide their future in the
field of teaching.
This is the Professional Education Program which has been
in effect at E.W.S.C. for the
past 6 years. During this time
over 1500 students have gone
through the program and have
been "placed" as student teachers throughout the· area. For the
winter quarter of 1964 there
are 106 s.tudents in the program.

Just what is this prgram? How
are students admitte? When can
you be admitted, and what happens when you are admitted?
The words of Dr. L. E. Patmore, Director of Admissions in
the Education Division, "In order
to upgrade our teacher preparation program at this institute
· and in this state, the education
division decided to be more selective in terms of the accepting
candidates into the program."

To gain admittance to the program a letter in your own hand
writing must be submitted, with
your formal request for admission. The letter must state why
you wish to be a teacher and give
an evaluation of your qualifications. The latter requirees a description of the apptitudes or
abilities you have which you feel
qualify you for teaching, and an
indication o,f any weaknesses
about which you feel you need
help before you enter teaching.
An interview, similar to one
in which you would be applying
for a regular teaching position,
is also required. About the inter-'
view, Dr. Patmore had this to
say, "A student should have the
right to be interviewed by the
person who is best informed regarding him and his achievement. We therefore decided that
the student's counselor or a
member from his major department should be on the interviewing team.
Along with your letter and application form, a Student Data
Sheet is required. This Data
Sheet encompasses general in-

formation about the student; educational information, . such as
high school attended, favorite
subject, etc.; vocational information, describing at what level
you are planning to teach and
why; social information, telling
of your membership in clubs,
groups or organizations; recreational information; test .data;
and a time schedule giving a res'Qme of how you spent your time
in regard to classes, studying,
recreation, etc.
The interview genera-ly comes
during the sophomore year, before special methods courses are
taken in the students major area and before the student teaching experience. The interviews
take place twice during the quarter. Interviews at the first of the
quarter are for those students
lacking uppere division courses
and who haven't been interviewed earlier. Any student eligible for admi-S1Sion ca-n be interviewed at the middle of the
quarter.

The students interviewed fall
into three categories.
1. Those that the committee
wants definitely kept out of
teaching. (The smallest category.)
2. Those that appear to lack
readineess in one of the areas, such as English£ usage,
math competence, o r a 1
speech, social and emotional readiness, etc.; a n d
through additional course
assistance
in
guidance,
change this state and become ready for an interview
at a later date.
3. Those .that meet all the criteria and appear to be very
fine candidates for the
teaching profession.
A student's admission to the
program makes him·· eligible to
go out as a ·StudenCTeacher for
one quarter.
More than 40 colleges and universities have set up over 200
special scholarships and fellowships for returning Volunteers.

For The Best Donuts and Goodies

Peace Corps
Begins Senior
Year Program
Washington
(CPS)-A pilot
Peace Corps Senior Year Program will get under way this
spring when 500 to 700 college
juniors who have applied for the
Peace Corps will be invited to a
six-week summer training program. After college graduation
in June 1965, they will undergo
another period of Peace Corps
training ( four to eight weeks)
before going overseas.
"The Senior year Program,"
Peace Corps Director SaTgent
Shriver said, "represents a major effort on our part to increase
the quality of Peace . Corps training programs by encouraging
juniors to start training while
they are still in college."
· "The main advantage," he
said, "is that the applicants can
plan for eventual Peace Corps
service. They might then revise
their senior year curriculums to
reflect their interest in a particular kind of Peace Corps assignment. They will be able to
acquire an increased foreign language facility. Further they will
be able to devote their summers
to a career-related purpose at
no cost, while possibly obtaining
extra college credits.

Monday, January 27

WednHdly, January 22

6 p.m . Spurs, Tahiti room
6 p.m. IK Meeting, Capri room
6:30 p.m. Bachelor Club Meeting, Faculty Lounge
7:30 p.m. Phi .Beta Lambda, ·v a-•
shon and San Juan rooms
8:15 p.m. Chamber program,
Showalter Auditorium
Thursday, January 23
6 p.m. Intramurals, Fieldhouse
6 p.m. Junior Executives, San

Juan room
6:30 p.m. Student Council, Bali
Lounge
7 p.m. Tau Beta Sigma, Capri
room
7 p.m. Cadet Capers, Science
Auditorium
Friday, January 24

10:40 a.m. East-West Detente,
Bali Lounge
9 p.m. Sno-Ball Formal, Bali
Lounge
Saturday, January 25
9 a.m. Joint Board of Trustees,

New Men's Dorm
2 p.m. Gymnastic meet, Pull-

man
8 p.m. Basketball, EWSC vs.
Whitworth, Fieldhouse
9 p.m. Mixer, Bali Lounge
Sunday, January 26

8:15 p.m. Modern Jazz Quartet,
Fieldhouse

10:40 a.m. Excused Con, Showalter Auditorium
6 p.m. AWS, Tahiti room
6:30 p.m. Intramurals, Fieldhouse
7 p.m. Pine League, Fieldhouse
7 p.m. Kappa Theta Chi, Capri
room
Tuesday, January 28
3:45 p.m. WEA, Bali Lounge
6 p.m. Sigma Tau Alpha, Capri

room
6:30 p.m. Foreign Student Re-

lations, Tahiti room
8 p.m. Basketball, EWSC vs.
SPC, Fieldhouse
Wednesday, January 29
6 p.m. Spurs meeting, Tahiti

room
6 p.m. IK Meeting, Capri room
6:30 p.m. Bachelor Club, Faculty Lounge
6:30 p.m. Intramural, Fieldhouse
7:30 p.m. American Cancer Society, Science Auditorium
8:15 p.m. The Rivalry, School
Play, Showalter Auditorium

Richard Rodgers wrote the
melody for "Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin' " in ten minutes.

-ATTENTION
MOTORISTS
The City of Cheney has presently in effect an ordinance restricting
overnight parking on city streets. The purpose of this ordinance is to
enable city crews to plow snow without being hampered by parked
cars. So that you may be informed of the provisions of that ordinance,
they are printed below.

Ordinance D-45-Article VIII, Sec. 76 (1), It shall be unlawful
to park or leave parked any vehicle on any street of the City of

Cheney berween the hours of 1 a.m. and 6 a.m. from December
1 to March 1.

VISIT OUR
RECORD DEPARTMENT

Come in and b ro w se t hrough our current releases and

It shall be unlawful to park or to leave parked any vehicle on
any street of the City of Cheney except the central business
district during heavy snowfall (heavy snowfa·II meaning a fall
on the ground of two inches or more) at anytime between 4
p.m. and 7 a.m.

sp ecialties. O ur stereo reproductio ns w ill give you a
true p revi ew of the reco rd s yo u select . Yo u will al so
fi nd a comp lete select ion of need les, racks, and othe r
eq uip m ent th at you will need for the full enjoy ment
of y ou r record co ll ection . Come in soon .

It should be noted that the last paragraph does not contain any limiting
dates, 'but will be in effect with the advent of a snowfall of two or
more inche s, without warning.

THE RECO RD DEPARTM ENT
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CRESCEN1~
DOWNTOWN & NORTHTOWN

The City of Che ne y
Roy Foss, Clerk

